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Doctor Says Nixon's Blood Clot Is Responding 
bents. Coumadin by mouth and 

, By LAWRENCE K. ALTMAN 
Sped.; to The Neer York Times 

heparin b continuous intrave-
nous drip are being adminis-
tered. [Coumadin and heparinl 
re anticoagulant drugs.] This 
combined medication will be 
continued for a number of 
days. sly to anticoagulation therapy, 

Mr. Nixon's doctor said here Dr. Lungren had said after 
today. 	 Mr. Nixon's admission Monday 

In a written bulletin. Dr. that anticoagulation therapy 
John C- Lungren, the physician was one of two reasons for 
who is treating Mr. Nixon at hospitalizing the former Presi- 
Memorial, Hospital 	Medical' dent. Yesterday, he said he had 
Center here, said: 	 prescribed Coumadin and he- 

"Former President Nixon'slparin. Dr. Lungren also said to-
latest medical complication,!day that Mrs. Nixon, a daily 
namely an embolus in the right:visitoraird'e7wili—Feing 
lung, is responding satisfactor ed of her husband's 
ily to a combined therapy ofIcondition "at frequent inter-
oral and intravenous anticoagu-ivals." 

In a separate written state-
ment, hospital officials said th 
Diane Sawyer of Mr. Nixon's 
staff had allowed the release 
of the following information: 

"Mr. Nixon has been in phone 
contact with his daughters, 
Tricia and Julie. He is moved 
and pleased by the many well 
wishes he has received. With 
the exception of a jar of wheat 
germ from San Clemente, he is 
eating Memorial Hospital food 
prepared by the medical cen-
ter's personnel." 

Dr. Lungren awas not vail-
able for comment on hisbul-
letin. A hospital spokesman 
said Dr. Lungren would old live 
news . conferences and anwer 
questions only when a  

significant development occur- 
red in Mr. Nixon's case. 

Dr. Earl Dore, chief of the 
hospital's nuclear medicine de-

1 partment and the physicianwith 
whom Dr. Lungren said he had 
made the diagnosis of the blood 
clot in Mr. Nixon's right lung,, 
was not available to answer, 
questions about the test. 

Other physicians not con-
nected with' Mr. Nixon's case 
said in interviews today that 
the type of complication that 
Dr. Lungren said Mr. Nixon had 
developed was common. 

However, these doctors who 
were experienced in treating' 
phlebitis and pulmonary embo-, 
li, or clots in the lung, at other 
hospitals distinguished between 

LO 4G BEACH, Calif., Sept. 
26 — The blood clot that tra-
veled from former President 
Richard M. Nixon's left leg to 
his right lung sometime in the 
past is responding satisfactor- 
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Satisfactorily to Anticoagulation 'Therapy 
an embolus and ,nfarct in the; He goes on: ','A small embolus 
lung. 	 : -,. .- , niav have limited impact upon 

These doctors agreed that a an otherwise healthy individual --  
pulmonary ernhoilts_tw. notihut may have serious conse-
necessarily an  inior0 'was .4  cinences in someone with ad-

7, vanced cardiac or pulmonary 
, likely dno:nosis in Mr:- Nixon's. diseae.' Buell experimental and 
case given the facts as Dr. f un-, clinical studies have established 
gren hbd outlined. 	'.:.. .!;:' 	i ' that infarctiandleath of lung 

In his news conferen Ce yesitisstie-.--rarely accompanies 'ern-
. iterday, Dr. Lungren said that holic occlusion. It is likely that 4 Mr. Nixon had an embolus and less than 10 per colt of emboli 

an infarct. However, in today's in man lead to infarction.r..  
'statement, he referred to just' The doctors also 	out 
an embolus. 

Dr. Kenneth M. Moser, writ-
ing in Harrison's "Principles of, 
Internal Medicine:" states that 
the heart-lung "status of ther 
patient prior to, embolism is 
also critical in determing the 
clinical severity of embolism.",  

hat the lung scilIk 
ipon which the d 
eems to have beets Dnsed. 1:1m-
ides suggest!" Inglis* con- 
lusive eirtde 	tirWatatis 
arc[  

A New -Ytht Specialist in In-
c:alai medialee,said: "The lung 

an findings are consistent 
ith but not, diagnostic of a , 
ulmonary embolus. In the ab-
ence of a pulmonary angio- , 
ram It is not definitive 
vidence of an embolus and 
ertainly not evidence he had 

infarct." 
:Dr. Lungren said yesterday 
hat he did not plan a pulmona-

an&ygram  at that time in 
.'Nfien'i Case. Medical wa-
its state it is the only means 

o provide an/ ,:Mild informa- 
ion 	the presence of a 

blood clot i4i the lung. 
The angiogram is a, special X-

ray diagnos tio test in which ra-
dio opaque: chemical is injected 
through a tube in an artery to 
outline the blood vessels of the 
lung. 


